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W H O  W E  A R E

Stagwell and The Harris Poll have partnered to conduct research to monitor the pulse of the American Consumer.

The executive summaries on the pages that follow provide insight into current consumer attitudes and behavior 
and can be used to help navigate the changing industry landscape.  We hope this information proves useful to you 
and your team as you address these changes in real time and strategize for your next moves.

As always, we are here to help. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions you may have.

Positively,

Ryan Linder + The Stagwell Family  
Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP

INTRODUCTION
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The following research was conducted between 
July 14 - 16, 2023 by The Harris Poll. Fielded among a 

nationally representative sample of 2,039 U.S. adults, the 
newest research demonstrates how consumers’ perceptions 

are rapidly shifting as new developments emerge. 
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Topic:

EMPLOYERS, 
DON'T YOU KNOW 
YOU'RE TOXIC: 
APA-HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
Our latest survey with The American Psychological Association, the 2023 Work in 
America Survey in U.S. News & Global Report, finds many Americans embroiled in 
toxic workplaces. 

• Nearly a fifth (19%) of employees say their workplace is somewhat or very 
toxic, with more in-person and customer/client/patient service workers saying 
so:

Section: • More than a quarter (28%) have witnessed negative slights, insults, or jokes 
that devalued someone's identity or negated their thoughts or feelings based 
on their identity or background. Over a fifth say they have experienced 
harassment at work in the previous year (22% v. 2022: 14%) or witnessed 
discrimination (22%).

• Toxicity's hit to employee mental health: More than half (52%) of those who 
reported a toxic workplace felt work had harmed their mental health, 
compared to (15%) of those who said a healthy workplace:

Implication:
"The number of individuals who report experiencing a toxic workplace without 
protection from harm is troubling," said Arthur Evans Jr., APA's chief executive 
officer. "No one should feel fear at work. It is clear there is much work to be done 
to foster a positive work environment for all workers in this nation," he said in an 
association news release.

https://www.apa.org/pubs/reports/work-in-america/2023-workplace-health-well-being?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=266969834&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9sHS3LJGXMCqIp_DpJ_ZnUyRxUnkH74jT18s9SgT0PpqBtVjbq34ABNa1SCxEN0Q_6wugdDpP5yZU5P91dcSU2y2Dji4GfD-LdgQXUyfl4JPlQEPM
https://www.apa.org/pubs/reports/work-in-america/2023-workplace-health-well-being?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=266969834&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9sHS3LJGXMCqIp_DpJ_ZnUyRxUnkH74jT18s9SgT0PpqBtVjbq34ABNa1SCxEN0Q_6wugdDpP5yZU5P91dcSU2y2Dji4GfD-LdgQXUyfl4JPlQEPM
https://www.usnews.com/news/health-news/articles/2023-07-13/nearly-1-in-5-say-their-workplace-can-be-toxic-poll-finds?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=266969834&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9sHS3LJGXMCqIp_DpJ_ZnUyRxUnkH74jT18s9SgT0PpqBtVjbq34ABNa1SCxEN0Q_6wugdDpP5yZU5P91dcSU2y2Dji4GfD-LdgQXUyfl4JPlQEPM
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Section:

Axios-Harris Poll 100 2023 powered by RQ® (Reputa=on Quo=ent) by The Harris Poll since 1995 

Topic:

PICKLEBALL'S NOT 
ONLY NOISY, IT'S 
DANGEROUS: 
ORLANDO HEALTH-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
Pickleball is a hot trend, and it's getting folks exercising who last became more 
active in a long time. But it's also racking up injuries – both overuse type and acute 
traumas – which players seem happy to ignore, according to a recent poll with 
Orlando Health, as covered by HealthDay and U.S. News & Global Report.

• We found that compared to three years ago, nearly half (46%) of Americans 
prioritize their physical activity more today, with similar numbers also focused 
on their health habits and goals (45%).

• Yet, in a new Harris survey with Orlando Health, pickleball mania has brought 
people back to exercise, and these players are forgoing care when they hurt 
their knees, wrists, and rotator cuffs. Nearly 50% of people say it's not worth 
seeing a doctor for a sports injury they think will probably heal on its own.

• About one-third of people reported avoiding sports or a hobby because of a 
nagging injury.

• And about 44% of respondents said it was too much work to make a doctor's 
appointment for an injury that wasn't too painful.

Implication:
In general, Dr. Luis Gandara, a specialist in sports medicine at Orlando Health 
Jewett Orthopedic Institute, recommends that people stay active, but for those 
restarting, he too recommends seeing a primary care doctor first. "Always start 
slow and go slow," Gandara said. "If you try to get into an activity too fast, too 
quickly, that's where your chances of getting an injury or having an overuse injury 
will start presenting."

https://consumer.healthday.com/pickleball-injuries-are-on-the-rise-why-are-so-many-players-ignoring-the-pain-2662267948.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=266969834&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9sHS3LJGXMCqIp_DpJ_ZnUyRxUnkH74jT18s9SgT0PpqBtVjbq34ABNa1SCxEN0Q_6wugdDpP5yZU5P91dcSU2y2Dji4GfD-LdgQXUyfl4JPlQEPM
https://www.usnews.com/news/health-news/articles/2023-07-12/as-the-popularity-of-pickleball-soars-so-do-related-injuries-poll-finds?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=266969834&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9sHS3LJGXMCqIp_DpJ_ZnUyRxUnkH74jT18s9SgT0PpqBtVjbq34ABNa1SCxEN0Q_6wugdDpP5yZU5P91dcSU2y2Dji4GfD-LdgQXUyfl4JPlQEPM
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Section: Topic:

THE NEXT 
CONSUMER 
DEMAND, 
SUSTAINABILITY: 
RETAIL BREW-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
Rising climate concerns are shaping many consumers' perceptions and beliefs. 
According to a new Harris Poll with Retail Brew, they are having a downstream 
effect on how the broader retail ecosystem behaves.

• Two-thirds (65%) of Americans have purchased a sustainably made item at 
least once in the past year, and more than three in five (63%) said they must 
shop at retailers that prioritize sustainability.

• However, more than four in five (81%) Americans agree it's challenging to 
shop sustainably when the prices of sustainable goods are higher, and most 
retailers aren’t prioritizing sustainable practices (74%).

• Cut the greenwashing: More than two-thirds (69%) believe greenwashing is 
an issue in retail marketing, leading to half of shoppers (48%) saying they 
would walk away if they discovered a retailer they shop at that wasn't 
operating sustainably.

Implication:
Let's hit the brakes to acknowledge that shopping sustainably is challenging for 
shoppers. So, here's what shoppers want, straight from the source: Americans 
favor retailers that reduce their waste products, use sustainable packaging, 
increase local production/use of local suppliers, and use sustainable product 
materials (56%, 53%, 44%, 40%).

https://www.retailbrew.com/stories/2023/07/11/survey-retailers-should-prioritize-sustainability?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=266969834&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9sHS3LJGXMCqIp_DpJ_ZnUyRxUnkH74jT18s9SgT0PpqBtVjbq34ABNa1SCxEN0Q_6wugdDpP5yZU5P91dcSU2y2Dji4GfD-LdgQXUyfl4JPlQEPM
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Section: Topic:

BEWARE, HIPAA 
DOESN'T COVER 
ALL YOUR HEALTH 
DATA: CLEARDATA-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) is a federal law 
requiring national standards to protect sensitive patient health information from 
being disclosed without the patient's consent or knowledge. But in a new Harris 
study with ClearData in Becker's Hospital Review, many Americans overestimate 
the protection they believe they have over their digital health data.  

• The adoption of online or digital health services is common among 
Americans: 44% said they have used online healthcare provider platforms, 
39% have used pharmacy mobile apps, and 37% have used digital health 
apps.

• Health privacy isn't top of mind for many Americans: Over half of Americans 
who have ever used digital health apps 58% have never considered where 
their protected health information/data is shared when using those apps.

• Partly, as 8 in 10 (81%) of Americans assume that digital health apps protect 
all collected health data under HIPAA, but personal data is only protected 
under HIPAA within the boundaries of "covered health entities" such as 
hospitals or physician's offices. Digital health apps can buy and sell collected 
data on the open market.

Implication:
"As more and more Americans flock to direct-to-consumer digital health apps and 
resources, most people don't know the sensitive health data they share with these 
companies could be passed on to third parties or sold to data brokers, without so 
much as a single consent form," said Chris Bowen, CISO and founder of 
ClearDATA. "Digital healthcare companies bear a particular responsibility to better 
educate patients about how their data will be used and what they can do to keep 
their data private."

https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/cybersecurity/81-of-americans-unaware-digital-health-apps-can-sell-personal-data.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=266969834&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9sHS3LJGXMCqIp_DpJ_ZnUyRxUnkH74jT18s9SgT0PpqBtVjbq34ABNa1SCxEN0Q_6wugdDpP5yZU5P91dcSU2y2Dji4GfD-LdgQXUyfl4JPlQEPM
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Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP, Stagwell

ryan.linder@stagwellglobal.com

RYAN LINDER

CONTACT

Questions?

CEO, The Harris Poll

jgerzema@harrisinsights.com

JOHN GERZEMA
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